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Gennine needles for anv raa.The Song of the No. 9. I

dress Is of Rim polished oak.
rich as the Bnest fur oioak.

for handsome deaifi
should lust see mine

No. (.No, fl.

beloved by tbe poor aad the rich.
both I Impartially stitch;

lb iaDiu i mtaae.
tbe BMansioa I'm fine

No. 9, No. t.
never ft surly or tired.

seal I always sm Bred:
bard work I loollne,
rest 1 never ptne no. , no. .

am easily purchased by all
installments that nomn:j ao xaii;

when I am thine.
Ufe is benign no. , no.

the Paris Exposition I went
pon getting the grane prize intent;
ten an aenino.

grand prise was mine
(3m No. 9. Mo. 9.

Besides the "Wheeler & Wilson we

pa sod. The stations are connected
with the open air not more than
three-quarte- of mile apart; any
foul air which gathers in the tunnel is

thusexpelled by each pawing train.
Indeed, the air in the tunnel is of a
more equable temperature, and iakept
more constantly moved and freshened,
than the air on the surface; and
frequently on dark and murky days
it has been noticed that the air and
atmosphere, atraneeaa it may appear,
are far more pleasant in the tunnel
than on the street 8urfa-- e Forum.

An Invention to Stop Cock Crowing.
In the suburban districts of London

much annoyance has been caused, and

unneighborly squabbles induced, by
cock-crowin- g at untimely hours. A

correspondent says a contrivance
has been devised whereby the nuisance

complained oi may be obviated, peace
secured, and harmony restored. It is

a very simple one. Let a lath be

loosely suspended over the roosting
place of the aggressive bird, and

immediately lie rears his head and
stretches his neck as a preliminary to
a raucous blast he recieves a rap on
the comb which checks his preiorm-anc- e

and fills him with astonishment.
After repeatad attempts, attended
with a like disconcerting result, he

chine ever made, 25 cents per
dozen.

A competent adjuster to fix
any kind of machine"'"

Machines sold on monthly
payments r long time.

Pianos and organs of the best
makes.

Mail orders filled promptly.
have cheaper males, as lov?

N. 14th St. Lincoln, ,Neb.

as $20.00. LEISS' SEWING MACHINE EMPORIUM,

Phope. S86. 122

Leopold Barr, Jeweler.
The farmers of Lancaster county are cordial-- .

ly invited to call on me frfmy new quarters,
1138 O street, where I will take pleasure Jn
showing them my handsome line of jewelry,
watches, clocks, etc., which I ofTer to members
of the Alliance at discount rates. All kinds of
repairing at low rates. Respectfully,

Lieo-oold- . Barr.Hit

M. Raymond, Lpwis Gregory,
President. Vice-fre- s.

AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.

Lincoln, -

CAPITAL, $200,000.

liability

Market Me Office 1218 0 SI , Lincoln, N7"

We par the hlrbett market
for Hon Cattle,rrtce and Bbeep, and sell

at Living Frioee. My
As

We Handle lothing tut Home
And
You

I'mDressed Meat. For
in

All persons harlnir fat butcher tiock In
ara requested to give us a call. Our
mofc is to "Live aiut Let 1 Ive." A

Square deal and oorrect weight. Itf I
With

HRENNAN B1IAFER BROSh Propr'a. To
For

Ja GL.lflE & GO. I
with

1630 O Street. And
Then

First Class Horse Shoeing.
To

iruarantee to atop all Interfering. Par I
ticular attenikm given U lame. aud stumbl-In- K I

burses. The

Every description of blacksmltblnf and
repairing.

Plow Work a Specialty.
Give me your patrraage. Batfefaettor

uarauted.

npREsSs SB plaints!
- -AM

Forest and Fruit Trees.
meats, Ttaea, Bat., eg

ardisst sera far sTesreeka. eeetel prises
A Itaaee ssslstsse. Bead far erios net

Ker ft ttasaaey. Mar Mm. Bedi eOe,
wrasses, --

Pseprlstes.U--

Jliu'SSHOTEt
h'J ALLIANCE HSADQUARXMMS.

Sates X pet ay. Ipeoial rates hy Us week.

J Coraer 15tb indJicksea Struts,
I.

fl Oas ileek treat meter Una, Hbj

R JENNINGS, Frop D

11 you oonteniplate
a business

f7 school, It will beioyour
interest to correspond

,uu t T lnnln Rii!nMis CoHere.
It stands at the of the list of schools

i,..i,iinir the business men of tbe coun
try with capable assistants selected from its

d studeuts . Its proprietor has ed-

ucated thousands of ambitious young men
and women and placed them on the highroad
tnauorpHH. Complete Business. Shorthand,
Tnui writlnirand Penmanship Courses are
tauiilit. for llluKtrated Catalogue address

Lincoln, Nebr.

IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS.
and Intend that our People' movement shall
triumph, you should rally to the support of

THE LABOR WAVE.
owned, edited and published by the Assembly
of Nebraska, Knights of Labor, in the place
of all places where the truth, plainly and fearl-

essly speken will aooomplish the most (rood,
Omaha. Subscribe now and put this paperon
a sound financial basis. Aciaress tin

to Anson H. Uuiaxow, State
Secretary, 11)01 DU)rlas Bt. Omaha, Neb.

Tte DiTBrsity ui Mb
Opens September 15.

Pnnraoi in Airrlmiltiire. Botany. Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, English Literature,

Political Soienoe. Geology, Greek,
History, Horticulture, Latin, Mathematics,
Military Soienoe. Modern Language, Philoso
phy, Physios, Boology. Art, music.

Libraries of 18,000 volumes and 8t0 period!
r&ls.

Armory and well equipped Gymnasium
rr..l.ut States Krnarlmant station. u

cation. Tuition free. Cataloii-u- and other
information on request Address.

g.4t Chanosllor.

Something New. A Neeeta'ty to Maaf,
Useful to All.

Smith's diagram to parliamentary
rules, showing the relation oi any tad'
tion to every other motion, and answer;
ing at a glance over 604 questions in
parliamentary practice; together with a
ley containing; concise hints and direc-
tions for conducting the business of de
,hBratlve assemblies.

a orV designed for students, teach
siri, proflessioual men, all who may be
called upon to preside over business

all who ever have occasion to
mee...""' . Rainess proceedings, and
lane Inform thamsolTea

tary rules, 'ine suou
nnrmr i nuu.wu wWuwu UUM". . in.

ment, by wwen a great
formation Is presented to the eye at

i . m.nrimis v condensed lorm.
devised system of

ingeniouslyBy an .nnr.n nii lines, all tne
rules" applying to iny given motion,
Ind all e motions comfng under .any

rule are presented at one view.
fiven immensely the acquisition

generll knowledge of this .ubjeca.1 fnrnlshinir to a chairman Instant
information on any point upon w&lc

loubts may arise.
It is to the study of parliamentary

ctice what a map Is to the study of

rrPinmlnd that every member of a
Bea. itive assembly should

rliamentary rules as well as the
rtmTn to avoid the mortification ot

DIRECTORS.
. M. Raymond Lewis Gbigort. S. H. Bcbnham. T. W. Lowebt.

W. H. McCreekt. C. II. Mobeill.- - A. J. Sawteb.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK.

notify every person composing this com
pany by a letter or postal card sent to
his postoflice address, of the
amount of such loss or losses, and tbe
sum due from him as his share thereof
and of the time, and to whom such pay-
ment is to be made; but such time shall
not be less than thirty (30) days irom
the date of such notice.
REFUSAL TO PAT SAME OFFICERS' NEG-

LECT OF DCTr SUITS AT LAW.

Art. 13. Suits at law may be brought
against any member of of this company
who shall neglect or refuse to pay any
assessment made upon him or ner, by
the provisions of these articles and the
directors or officers of this company
who shall willfully refuse or neglect to
perform the duties imposed upon them
by the provisions of these articles and
by laws shall be liable in their individ-
ual capacity to the person sustaining
such loss. Suits at law may also be
brought and maintained against this
company by members hereof for losses
sustained, if payment is withheld after
such losses become due.

ANNUAL 8TATEMENT.

Art. 14. It f.hall be the duty of the
secretary to prepare an annual state-
ment showing the condition of this com-

pany, and the business transacted the
preceding year, and present the same at
tne annual meeting.

withdrawal.
Art. 15. 'Any member wishing to

withdraw from this company shall noti-

fy the secretary and deliver to him his
policy and fifty cents as a cancellation
fee. At the receipt of such notico, poli-
cy and fee, the policy shall become null
and void and if there is no loss pending
at the time of receiving said policy etc.,
said policy shall be cancelled p.t noon on
tbe tenth day, but if there has been a
low prior to the receipt of such notice,

and fee, such member shall payEolicy cent of such loss before he is re-

lieved from his liability to the company.
Sec. 3. Provided that if twenty or

more members shall conclude to with-
draw for the purpose of organizing an-

other insurance company, and, the with-

drawal of such members shall not re-

duce th5 total amount insured below,
one hundred thousand dollars ($100 000),

they shall not be required to pay the
cancellation fee of fifty cents. Provided,
further, that the company shall have
power to cancel or terminate any policy
by giving the insured notice in. writing
to that effect, and such oauoellatlon of

policy ends his or her tuemUerahip In
this company.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Art. 10. The annual meeting of
members of this company shall Be on
the second Thursday of January in the
city of Lincoln at 1 o'clock p. m., notice
of time and place to be mailed to each
member by the secretary.
ANNUAL STATEMENT TO THE AUDITOR

EXAMINATION FEE.

Art. 17. It shall be the duty of the
president, and secretary,
on the first day of January of each year,
or within a mouth therpafter, to prepare,
under their own oath, and transmit to
the auditor of public accounts a state-
ment of the condition of the company
on the last day of the month preceding,
in such form as the liw may direct.
NO ASSESSMENT UNTIL LOSS HAS OCCUR-

RED DIVIDENDS .

Art. 18. This company shall never
"ssessments upon its members, asnv n article 11 of these articles,

pfotlueft r8t occurred, unless the
nnhl loss $$ . () vote order
weciors oy w ow 8naU never m&ti0

an assessment. r
any dividends.

by-la- "' .
.

Sec. 1. Any personoKin Lancaster county, Nebr . w, DT
come a member of this co. nee and
making application for insura. or
paying to the agent one dollar ($1,
membership and fifty cents (50) for su.
vey fees. All of which will be returned
to applicant if policy is not issued.

Sec 2. When a person obtains ad-
ditional insurance or when a renewal is
made the member will not be charged
the membership fee, but must pay the
fifty cents (50) survey fee.

Sec 3. It shall be the duty of the
president to preside at all meetings of
the Board of Directors and members;
sign all policies of insurance and orders
drawn on the treasurer, and perform
the duties pertaining to his office. In
the absence of the president the

shall perform the duties per-
taining to the office.

Sec 4. The secretary shall keep en
explicit account of all the proceedings
of the association; keep a record when
each person becomes a member, amount
ui property lUBureu anu wnen memDer'
ship ceases; account for all monies re-
ceived for membership, assessments, ftt
otnerwise, ana Keep an account of au
monies paid for blanks, blank books.
stationery,' postage, and any other duty
lujfuocu. ufuu ijiuj vy tuts uuaru 01 di-
rectors necessary for the business of the
association; and he snail pay over to
the treasurer all money received from
assessments within hfteen days after re
ceiving the same.

Sec 5. It shall be the duty of the
treasurer to receive all monies belong-
ing to the association, and to pay the
same on orders drawn on him, signed
Dy tne president ana secretary.Sec 6. No insurance of this cbrh
pany shall take effect uutil there is diie
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) in
sured. If at any time less than one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000)
worth of property shall be insured, it
shall be the duty of the president and
secretary to call a meeting of the com
pany and it may take such action as it
may deem best. The company mav be
discontinued by :i two-third- s (J) vote ot
the members present at such meeting.sec v. ine members shall at all an
nual meetings elect a committee of three
to examine the books and accounts of
the secretary and treasurer or any other
papers belonging to the company.

6ec . 1 his company will not insure
any old or dilapidated building, build-
ings with hay, straw, thatched, or rub-
ber roof; or those that have a stovepipe
through the roof, er side of house, or
enter the chimney at the bottom or in
the attic. Neither will this company be
liable for any loss or damage caused bv
tbe willf till negligence or design of the
insured. Nor will this company pay
arry damage or loss when the amount
claimed is less than five dollars ($5).

iEC. : All property must be owned
by the person who insures it and must
also own the land upon which the build-
ings stand for which he asks insurance,
and under ne circumstances will this
company insure buildings upon land
which is mortgaged for more than one- -
half () the actual value.

Sec 10.' Pn insuring live stock this
company will insure two-third- s () the
actual valine no more nor less) of all an-
imals owned in the class (except year-lin- e

colts aud calves) and will pay their
full value (ito case of damage or loss) up
to the amount insured on any class pro-Tide- d

that the company will not pay to
exceed $75 on any horse, mule, or colt,
$20 on any one cow or bull, and $8 on
any one hog or sheep. In the adjust-
ment of ' loss or damage the amount to
be pa:.d shell not exceed the cash market
value 'Ai animal at the time of loss.

Sec. il. Horses, mules, colts, cattle,
wagons, buggies, and harness will be
insured on tie premises or when onlv
temporarily removed from the premises

INTERESTING MATTERS FOR IN- -

QUIRING MINOS.

A New Dynamite Gun-T- he Practi-
cal Man and the Sclwntlat

Manufacture of Watch
Classes The Won-

der of the Cam-
era.

A New Dynamite Gun,
While Dr. Joel G. Justin of Syracrtie

is still bent on using shells charged
with dynamite in powder guns, and
while Mr. Louis Gathman of Chicago
is engaged on the same problem, Lieut.
James W. Graydon, formerly of the
United States navy and now president
of London, is devoting himself to the
system of propelling enormous charges
of the high explosives with a gun in
which compressed air is the motor.

The weapon is supported at the
breech end on fixed trunnions fifteen
inches in diameter, which are bored
for the passage of the compressed air.
Toward the muzzle it is carried on
movable trunnions engaged with two
forged steel arms or, Jevers. These
levers have sliding fulcra and are
actuated by a hydraulic plunger for
the purpose of elevating or depressing
the gun. The breech is closed by
means of a steel screw block with in-

terrupted threads, as in heavy
ordnance. A peculiar feature of this
2un is that it can be loaded at any
degree ot elevation witiun us working
range, and its rate of discharge is
stated to be one round a minute.
Pivoted to the breech trunnions
there is a loading slide or tray tor
the reception of t he projectile. I Ins

slide, at all times when tho barrel is
elevated above the horizontal line,
rises by hydraulic pressure to receive
the projectile from a tram trolley. liy
opening a valve the slide is then made
to descend with its load, and is
brought into line with the barrel of
the gun. On each side of the barrel is
fixed a small double-actin- g hydraulic
cylinder, the plungers of which not on-

ly control the 'movement of' the load-

ing slide, but also bv their continued
action uraw tne projectile up m
barrel, where it is held. The breech- -

closine block, suspended nuo76 the
I v ' i ii. .... a
trunnions dv counierweiEius, men uu- -

wands. and is also drawn into tho
breech by the crosshead of the hy
draulic plungers and locked.

It has thirty-tw- o compressed reser-
voirs, carried in four sections of eight
each, two on each side of the gun car-

riage These reservoirs are each ten
inches in diameter and four feet high,
and are tested to a pressure of four
tons a square inch.

Filled with air compressed to 5,000
pounds a square inch, or about

of its original volume, the ca-

pacity of each at tho working pressure
is about 17,000 cubic feet of air,
weighing 1,100 pounds in its com-

pressed condition. Any number out
of the four sections may be discharged,
according to the range desired or the
weight of the projectile. The discharg-
ing valves are a peculiar arrangement
of the piston type, and are packed on
the hydraulic system. The carriage
on nnrh the barrel is mounted is con-

structed of steel plates, with trunnion
bearings of cast iron, secured to it by
means of turned bolts.

The Practical Man and the Scien-tls- t.

For the flake of illustrating the e

between the practical man and

theolUet U8 8Uose
"linsula

two persons
ofnorthernte

tu vioii . . . . rne
.i8 iur iron. TheMichigan seek.

A 1

runs along blinu.." .laes P With

every good show, and a?1"168- - The re-

sult is, he either makes a h&VVH strike
by mere accident, or speti-d- s thous-
ands of dollars in useless search: The
other has studied the laws of electric-

ity, and knows that certain ores of
iron are magnetic. He undersfcaJids
also tjjaJ; these ores will exert their in-
fluence through aii'y amount of super-lncuipben- f;

earth. Coileetjiiently he
provides hiniselfwith a dipping-needl- e

and compass, and by the operation of
these tells where a bed is located, its
approximate depth, and probable
amount of material. To prevent be-

ing deceived by the magnetic schists in
that region, by means of his dipping-fteedl- e

and compass he traces up the
bed until he finds an outcrop. Thus
have been located, at little expense,
many of the mining regions of that
locality, wnat an achievement is
this--, and how much better than the
blind! guesses of the practical
manl-Seienc- e Monthly.

Manufacture of Watch Glasses.
In the manufacture of watch glasses

the workman gathers with the blow-

ing tube several kilograms of glass.
Softening this- - by holding it to the
dodf Of the furnace, he puts the end
Of the tube into communication
with1 a reservoir of compressed air.
and a' big sphere is blown. It is, of
course1 necessary to-ge- t the exact pro-
portion of rnateria!1 at the commence-
ment of the operation, accompanied
by a peculiar1 twist of the hand arid
an amazing- - skilfulness. The sphere
ought to be produced without rents,
and in such dirn'ilfjsioilB- - that it is of
the requisite thickiiess. Out of these
balls the workman cuts convex discs
of the required size: This is a delicate
operation. A "toUrnette," a kind of
compass furnished with' a diamond in
one oi its branches,' is used. 1 he dia-
mond having traced the circle the
glass is struck on the interior and ex
terior sides with a stick and tne piece
is detached. The discs, which are
afterwards traced,' are obtained very
easily. They are seized by the thumb,
passed through the aperture already
made and detached by the pressure of
two fingers. An Able workman will
cut 6,0(X glasses a day.

Underground TraVel by the Great-hea- d

System.
The cars ' are supplied with long

itudinal seats, lit by electricity, and
luxuriously cushioned, the passengers
facing each other. " The locomotive is
an electric tnotOt; picking up its
electricity from a'cetitral rail through
which the electric current is conducted
by a copper Wird; '"and inasmuch as,
for each track,' there is a separate
tunnel only a trifte larger than the
train(which t the whole
space, except oniy:!at stations) each
train acts as a ' rJlston, drivirg out,
from station 'i'o ' station, the air
through which1 the preceding ' traia

Below you will find articles of incorp-

oration and s as agreed upon by

some of the interested farmers of Lan-

caster county. It is now necessary to

bare twenty (20) men wiio have at least

$20,000 worth of property to insure and

to sign these articles. And at this writ-

ing 1 am justified in saying that I wii1

have more men and more proporty than
the law requires by the 31st of August,
at which time there will be a meeting
for the purpose of completing the or-

ganization, election of officers, at corner
11th and M Su., and at 1 p. m. Please
cat these articles out. I have submitted
these articles to the Auditor's Insurance

clerk, Mr. Wheeler, and if officially pre-

sented he would accept them and au-

thorize the company to do business.

Article) of Incorporation of the Lancaster

County Farmers' Mutual Insur-

ance Company.
Article 1. We, the undersigned res-

idents of Lancaster county, Nebraska,
who" collectively own property of not
less than 920,000 in value which we de-

sire to have insured, hereby form an
company for the purpose of

mutual insurance against loss or damage
by fire or lightning' according to law.
bee chapter 33 session law of 1801.)

NAME. PLACE OF BUSINESS, DURATION.

Aitr. 2 The cor porate name of this
company shall be, The Lancaster County
Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company.

of business shall beThe principle place. . .. . ,r. - - 'I' l. I t .1 ,.,1 A
Lincoln, jNeurasKa. mo imeuueu ju-
ration of the company shall bo twenty
jears.

DIRECTORS.
Art. 3. Thereshall be nine directors,

n majority of whom shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business,
to be elected from the members by bal-

lot, aud shall hold their offices until
their successors are elected and quali-
fied. The whole number of directors
shall be elected at the meeting of the
members that adopt these articles, to
serve until the first annual meeting or
until their successors are elected. At
the first annual meeting of the company
there shall be elec.ed three directors to
ear-v,- thrflfl rears, three directors to
serve two years, and three directors to
serve one year.

OFFICERS.
Art. 4. The policy holders shall

elect by ballot at each annual meoting
from their number a president, t,

and treasurer, and shall also
elect a secretary who may or may not

a member of the company, all of

hon shall hold their office for one
nd until their successors are

dieted anu' qualified. All fficers sha11

tnQ meetin of the mT"electedblrs which adopt
at

.
these aMicles aad, b7"

t til the
laws, such officials ... th guc.first annual meeting or uu. ted an(jcessors are respectively eiv
qualified.
BONDS OF SECRETARY AKD TRfiASUBBh.

Art. 5. The secretary and treasurer
shall each give bonds to the company
for the faithful performance of theif
duties upon the conditions and in such
amounts as shall be prescribed , by the
board of directors, but in no case shall
the aomunt be less than twice the
amount liable to be in their hands at
any one time, said bonds to be filed with
the president.

POWER OF DIRECTORS.
Art. 8. This company and its direct-or- s

shall possess the usual powers and be
subject to the usual duties of corporation
and directors thereof, and may make
such s not inconsistent with these
articles, and the law governing mutual
insurance companies, as may be deemed
necessary for the management of its af-

fairs and may prescribe the duties of its
officers and fix their compensation and
alter and amend s when neces-

sary.
Membership.

Art. 1. Any person owning property
in Lancaster county, Nebraska, may be
come a member of this company by
complying with its articles and
and shall be entitled to all the rights
ana privileges appertaining tHereto.

POLICIES.
Art. 8. This comoanv mav otfrv Is

sue policies on detached farm dweiliijfcs.
barns (except livery, boarding and hotel'
barns) and other buildings, and such'
other property as may properly be con
tained therein, and also upon horses,
mules, cattle, sheep and hogs against
oamage oy nre or ngntmngior any lengt n
of time but not to extend beyond five
years; and for any amount not to exceed
tvo-tnira- s () of tne actual value of the
property insured provided that no in-
surance shall exceed $2,000 on any one
Duuaing ana contents, rersons so in-
sured shall give their obligations to the
company in a written or printed appli
cation, binding themselves, their heirs
and assigns, to pay thsir pro rata share
to the company of the Cecessary ex-

penses and of all losses or damage by
fire or lightning which may be sustained
by any member hereof during the time
for which their respective policies are
written and they continue as members
of the company, and they shall also, at
the time of affecting the insurance, pay
such percentage in cash, and such other
charges as may be required by the rules
and s of the company.

territory.Art. 9. This company will only in
sure property in Lancaster county, Ne-
braska, and will not insure property
within the limits of any city or village--

.

LOSSES, how adjusted.Art. 10. When a loss shall occur the
member sustaining the loss shall immedi-
ately notify the secretary of the company
stating the amount of damage or loss
claimed. The secretary shall then pro-
ceed to ascertain the amount of such
loss or damage and adjust the same. If
there is a failure of the parties to agree
ugon the amount of such damage or
loss, the same shall be submitted1 to
three (3) persons as a committee of ref-
erence, one of whom shall be selected by
the claimant, one by the company, and
the third by such two persons, who shall
be sworn to a faithful and impartial in-

vestigation ana award, and who shall
have authority to examine witnesses and
to determine all matters in dispute, and
shall make their award in writing to the
secretary of the company, and such
award shall be final. The pay of each
member of such committee shall be two
(2) dollars per day for each day's service
po rendered in the discharge of hisdnty,
which shall be paid by the claimant un-
less the award of said committee shall
exceed the sum offered by the company
in the liquidation of such loss or damage,
in which case aaid expense shall be paid
by t he company.

ASSESSMENT.

Art. 11. Whenever the araount'of
any loss shall have been ascertained
which exceeds in amount the Cash funds
of the company, the secretary shall
make a pro rata assessment upon all the
property insured by the company.

notice of same! '
Art. 12. It shall be the duty 'of "the

secretary, whenever such assessment

LINCOLN, -

CAPITAL,

C, W. MOSHEtt, President.

S. II. BUBNHA.M, D. G. Wing,
Cashier. AastCash.

- Nebraska.

of stock holders $400,000.

- NEBRASKA

$300,000.

15tf

J. W. "MAXWELL, Assistant Cashier.

C. W. MOSHER.
C. E. YATES.

SOLICITED.

--.Ai

completed, wciuuiug ik
v. A. L. HOOVER & SON, Prop'rs.

11. J.'.VAJStl,
R. C. OUTCALT, Cashier.

subsides into a gentle melancholy, and -
ruminates, posstblv, over the degener
acy of the times, till, the day being
sufficiently advanced, he is allowed to
roam abroad.

A Starti. '.

i.s.niir.O,i-- o milpa nn hour!"

Tliit'a what a Worcester. Mass., in

ventor claims is the speed which rid

ers can attain on one of his cycles;. Is

it safo to lauch at this nian? Let us

see. Twenty 'miles au hour was deem

imnossible only a few "ears ago
2.20 for the mile was scoffed at, as be

ing beyouud the range of possibilities
a few months ago, ana yei tnese per-
formances are now known to be very
much within the bounds of reason .

Yet in SDite of these facts I im

agine it will be perfectly safe to risk a
very loud chuckle at the claim of

miles an hour on any man- -

uniotive luacbiijc. TJe djsenpfiou of

the machine, to fT.7 uumechanical
mind, is vague, and all I can seem to
grasp is that it is one big wheel with
two rims and tho rider sits suspended
from the inner rijn. Outing.

A New Refrigerant,
Chloride of methyl is useful as a

local refrigerator, but requires an ex-

pensive apparatus to utilise it. Dr.

Kedard, of Geneva, has therefore
substituted chloride of ethyl in pro
ducing local anaesthesia by refrigera
tion. It is a colorless liquid of an
agreeable odor, and is contained in a
sealed tube of glass. When the point
of the tube is broken off with pincers,
the liquid is allowed to escape in a jet
directed on the part to be cooled.
The jet can be readily stopped by the
finger or a little wax. Eah tube
holds 10 grammes of the ethyl, a
quantity sufficient for most opera-
tions. Ur. Redard has found it useful
in cases of sciatica, neuralgia, and
toothache. The new refrigerant is

likely to be serviceable in the labora-

tory. If the jet be directed on a tube
containing water the latter will freeze.

Proximity of Stars.
Years ago it was supposed that Sir-iu- s

was nearer the earth than any
other star, and its light requires over

three years to reach us. Now, how

ever, Alphy Centauri, a comparative- -

star of the southern
ly insfe vn to be the nearest

heavens, ft tto ..
:" 89, to removed
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thathehuraanminJ MJ
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Ut.tilth .(it travel, tffigt.
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nty years.000 miles a second for twt
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The Austrian Emperor's
Train. hppn

rr--i . - e i i...;"
jl ne r,inperor... oi Austria nas jor; i i a

inspecting a nanasome iram onus rjg
his special use at a cost of 10w,CK

florins. It consists of eight cars- ftt
is fitted with the electric light, lifts

.
Imperial car comprises a sitting and!J
bedroom for the Emppror, a"t6i!et-roo-

with a bath, and two rooms-fo-r

his attendants. The Emperor's apart-
ments are beautifully panelled, the
ceiling being adorned with paintings
on wood by a well-know- n artist. One
car is for the suite and another fur-
nishes dining andsmokingrooms. The
kitchen car lias a large range, water
reservoir, and store-room- . The train
has been presented to the Emperor by
the railway companies.

The Wonders of the Camera,
Never Defore in all the history of

mankind, says Professor Flammarion,
have we had in hand the power to
penetrate so deeply in the abysses of
the infinite. Photography, with its
recent improvements, takes a fair pic-
ture of every star, no matter what its
distance, and sets it down on a docu-
ment which can be studied at leisure.
A star of the fifteenth, sixteenth, or
even the seventeenth magnitude, or a
sun may be separated from us by so
great a distance that its light requires
thousands, perhaps millions, of years
to reach us, notwithstanding its in-

credible velocity. The unaided eye of
man would never have seen it, but the
camera collects th:s feeble light, and
after a prolonged exposure reveals its
image. Outing.

A Remarkable Machine. t
One- of the novelties of tho St.

Pancras Exhibition in IiOndon, Eng.,
was a sausage machine driven by Ielectric motor. In conjunction with
this machine it has been proposed to
employ an electro heating attachment,
whereby the savory dish can be de-

livered
I

cooked and smoking hot to !

the purchaser. It begins to look as
if the shrewdindividual who conceived
the idea-- f a universal pigutilizinf!
machine, into which the animal
could be put at one end, to emerge at
thevotfar cured hams and blacking
brushes--; was no visionary, but only a '

prophet ; a little hi advance of hie
times.
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